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The Guesthouse Betlém is situated in the centre of the town in the open-air 
museum of the same name, which is a part of the folk architecture museum.
The timbered and bricked cottage was built in 2004 according to the traditional 
architecture of Horácko. The guesthouse offers eight rooms – five double rooms, 
two three-bed rooms and one (two rooms) ensuite. For most rooms extra beds 
are available. Every room is equipped with basic social amenities, complimentary 
TV satelite and Wi-ficonnection. The rooms are furnished in traditional cottage 
style with furnitures made of solid wood. The guests can prepare simple food 
in a well-equipped kitchenette, used also as a social room for 20 people. There 
is central gas-heating. For sport lovers there is a storage room for skiers and 
bikers in the nearby separated building. Families with children will appreciate an 
outdoor barbeque spot with a children’s playground and a grill.

For guests arriving without any sport equipment, the guesthouse can provide 
mountainbikes and both cross-country and down-hill skis fully serviced or rent 
golfing equipment.

Booking can go through our webpages www.penzionbetlem.cz where visitors 
can also check on various possibilities for trips in the region.
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The Guesthouse Betlém is situated in the same altitude as the town of Hlinsko 
– 528 meters above sea level at the foot of the Czech Moravian Highlands, in 
the Protected area of the Žďárské Hills. It’s surrounded by beautiful scenery, yet 
undisrupted by civilization. Air is one of the cleanest in the Czech republic. All 
these facts show that it’s the right place for recreational and sporting activities. 
Marked cycling routes get visitors to charming places with folk architecture, rock 
formations, historical monuments or to many observation towers.

View from windows of the guesthouse encourages guests to visit open-air 
museum Betlém which is situated in the centre of the town. In the Tourist-
Information Centre you can admire an exposition of wooden toys from Hlinecko 
region or an exposition of Shrovetide walkabouts and its masks from Hlinsko 
and its surroundings. Summer season offers many cultural programmes which 
are presented among the timbered buildings of Betlém and visitors can buy 
souvenirs from regional manufacturers in a few souvenir shops in the area.

Hikers can spend an unforgetable time working out in the fresh air on the way 
to natural beauties of the region around Hlinsko where marked natural trails will 
lead you. The region is full of wonderful places with cultural monuments, folk 
architecture, natural monuments and other attractions.

News about cultural programs or tips for trips nearby are available on the 
guesthouse’s website: www.penzionbetlem.cz


